
App-Driven Control...
Use the Legrand Home app to 

set scenes, group rooms, and 

automate lights to fit your lifestyle. 

...of All Your Favorite Devices.
Easily and securely control all your HomeKit accessories  

from one location.

Legrand Home Smart Lighting 
for Apple HomeKit™
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®

Part of

fans home 
assistants

thermostats sensors light bulbs

Lighting Control for Apple HomeKit is part of the 
radiant collection. A step up from standard with 

simple, classic color options radiant can coordinate 
switches and outlets with home automation controls.  

Learn more at: legrand.us/radiant/HomeKit.

Or you can use the 
Apple Home app.



Legrand’s family of lighting control 

products for your home are fully 

enabled to interface with Apple 

HomeKit, making it easy to control 

your lighting anytime, anywhere.

Works with Apple 

HomeKit technology.

Control from anywhere.

Voice activated.

Easy to install, simple to use.

Voice Control
Let Siri, Alexa, or the Google Assistant adjust lighting for you - 

with just your voice. These popular home assistants work with 

Legrand Lighting Control for HomeKit to give you full control 

with just a command.

Select Your Devices

HKRP20
Smart Plug-In 
Tru-Universal  
Dimmer with  

HomeKit Technology

HKRP10
Smart Plug-In  
Switch with  
HomeKit  
Technology

HKRL60WH
 Smart  

Remote Dimmer 
(for use in multi-way  

applications)

HKRL50WH
Smart  
Tru-Universal  
Dimmer with  
HomeKit Technology

HKRL20WH
Smart Remote Switch 

(for use in multi-way  
applications)

HKRL10WH
Smart  Switch  
with HomeKit 
Technology

*  Automated control and remote access requires an Apple TV with tvOS 11 or later,  
an iPad with iOS 11 or later, or a HomePod set up as a home hub

Hey Siri, set my  
outside lights to 75%.
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